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SHRI K . S. CH AVDA (Patan) : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I  have not receivedithe statement 
from the Government, regarding my Calling 
Attention Notice. It is normally drculated 
to the Members. I have not received that.

; §H W  D IN EN BH A TTA CH A RYYA  : 
CSqrwopore) : I have not received also.

Shri K. S. CHAVDA : He has {not 
received also, Sir.

MR. SPEAKER : I  am sorry, the state
ment has come very late.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAK ER: Mr. Reddy, I don’ t 
know anything about it. I  am not responsible 
foar the Short Notice Question; I  think, 
t must have gone to the Government. It is 
for the hon. Minister to accept or not to accept 
it.

(Interruptions')

MR. SPEAKER : Mr. Reddy, this is not 
the proper stage. I have already calied the 
next item, Calling Attention.— Shri Chavda.

SHRI K . S. CHAVDA : Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I call the attention of the Minister o f 
Commerce to the following matter of urgent 
public importance and I request that he may 
make a (statement thereon

'The reported crisis in the handloom and 
powerloom industries due to unprece
dented rise in prices and non-availabili
ty of yam,’

TH E M IN ISTER OP COM M ERCE 
(PROF. D. P. CH ATTOPADH YAYA) : 
Mr. Speaker, iSir, It Is ^needed that the 
decentralised sector is facing severe yarn 
thftiages. This situaaon i s a  JdUcectSequdl to 
severe power-cut* effecting all the yam pro- 
itiudag States. The position has takeha turn 
for the worse because 33% o f  free yam pro
duction capacity is located in Tamil Nadu 
which:js  und# 75,% go^er In Vttar
Pradesh, the power cut is of the order of 6 j-
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per'bfeoi no'Or. •-°lnc {p & -
4u |̂>n cannot ^  qwmtffled. The^ price

antiapated stee^J declik^ th ffcefe yam & aii- 
ability. I have been seized of this proWfcni 
in all its facets during the last fortnight or so.
I  have held discussions with the Ministers 
of different Stater G ov^ m ents and repre- 
seiitatives of t & ' (satiM' fextifeinaustry and 
tfade. A t all stag&, the Planning Commis
sion has also been associated with these 
discussions.

The problem because of its very intrinsic 
charter does not lenid itself to solutions which 
would fully satisfy the requirements of the 
decentralised sector in all the concerned 
States. Physical fall in production levels due 
to circumstances beyond our control cannot 
be completely corrected. T o that extent, 
the decentralised sector woiild have to live 
with shortages, at least for the ensuring four 
months. I have, however taken the following 
decisions which should ease the situation t® 
the extent it is possible :

(1) The producers of cotton yarn would
be statutorily prohibited from selling yarn 
except in small quantities in the form o f 
beams (meant for power-looms), to 
the trade or to anyone else except to the 
nominees of the Textile Commissioner. This 
is in pursuance of a yolumary obligation 
taken by the industry to place 100 per cent 
production of free yarn at the disposal of 
Government. The production is expected 
to bp of tihe order of ̂ .million Kgs.per month 
and this will be distributed by the Textile 
Commissioner.

(2) All manufacturers of yam shall
under a Statutory Ofdex, have to *e ! 
yam only to the nominees of the Textile 
Commissioner.

tS) maoufadLorers isSF ya îi ffbr £ivi 1
consumption tf&k not less than
60,per cent in jfye fom̂  of hank*

need some time to acquire (|^u^tfie„r^Ung 
capacities.



(4) Mills producting and supplying
tiosiery yuehs shall have to continue to do so 
-under a statutory order.

(5) Eaph mill shall, under a statutory 
Order, have to display the name of the unit, the 
•count of the yam, and the ex-factory price o f
the yam on each bundle of yam delivered by 
the unit for the deaenttaltsed sector or dvii

-consumption.

(6) The production pattern in terms of
counts shall, under a statutory Order, be 
pegged down to the pattern obtaining in 
December, 1972.

(7) The prices shall be statutorily noti
fied for each unit as follows :

(a) Upto counts 40s and below, the 
market prices of December, 1973 will be 
adopted. This is being done because there 
was no price like in these count of yarn 
upto December, 1973 over the previous
8-10 months.

(b) In regard to counts 60s and above, 
the regulated yam prices adopted from 1 *8
1972 would be taken as a base and also the 
following factors would be added thereto;

(0  Changes in the prices of cotton 
since August, 1972. '

(») Increase in labour costs.

Cm) Extra burden on the unit due to 
power-cuts by way of lay-off compensation 
payable to workers as well as distribution of 
the present overheads oh a much smaller 
production.

jCiv) In respect of ynits located in 
Tamil Nadu and U.P., a further 6 p;r c;at 
•allowance would be allowed both for the 
lower as well as for the higher counts, because 
of the higher incidence of power cut in these 
Wo States.

, (v) The 9f,a recently ann-
49 P «  W t  import duty^n imported

(8) Yam  ttp o m  shall be conducted in a 
regulated manner. In respect of contracts 

tion,<fotiv*rf*s shall W  staggered 
fceyoad June 1973- Fresh contracts (Afay.be
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registered with TBX PRO CIL for deliverie* 
for 1st September 1973. A  ceiling will be 
put on export o f  yam.

(9) In respect of firo* export orders of hand
loom goods, special allocations will be made 
after each contract has been scrutinized by 
TEXPROCIL/ HandJoom Export Promotion 
Council.

State Governments, particularly Tamil 
Nadu and U.P. are being requested to make 
additional ppwer available to the spinning 
units. Unless production revives, acute 
shortages can neither be averted nor mitigated.

Tamil Nadu Assembly have passed a Reso
lution requesting the Central Government 
that the entire production of that State may 
be made available to the handloom and power
loom sectors located within that State”' in pur
suance of which they have also entered into 
an agreement with the Southern India Mill 
Owners Association. In this situation o f  
overall shortages a rational and an equitable 
system of distribution has to be enforcsi.

I have received representations from some 
sectors of the industry urging that counts 
below 26s should not be brought under Dis
tribution Control for two reasons. Firstly, 
there has not been any undue price rise in 
these counts of yarn; and secondly, the States 
where these yams are used do not have any 
infra-structure to lift the quantities allocated 
to them. I have found that the regulated 
scheme enforced from 1st August, 1972» 
petered out mainly because only 50 per cent, 
of the free yam production in the higher 
counts was controlled under the scheme. I am 

firmly of the view that, in the present situation 
half measures will creaf no impart and have 
to be firmly fuled out.

Regarding lifting of yam, I am addressing 
the Chief Ministers immediately to let me 
know whether they will be able to retire the 
documents, take deliveries and distribute 
the yarn within their States. In case they 
want Central G overnment assistance in this 
behalfj I shaU direct thfe Cotton Corporation, 
Of India t o a c ta s f l»  sold aeliintf agent of 
*l»e<«0DfcfenMd State Government tor this



purpose. The mill sector* irrespective of 
their geographic location* shall here to con
form to the measures now being announced.

The success of the scheme depends on the 
co-operation of various State Government. 
Iam , therefore, requesting the [Chief Minis
ters of all States to set up watch-dog com
mittees consisting of different interests like 
industry* trade unions* representatives of 
handlocms* powerlooms* mill sector, Mem
bers of Parliament of the region and Members 
of the State Legislatures to study and supervise 
the harmonious functioning of the arrange
ments outlined above.

SHRI K . S. CH AVDA : I have ju*t 
received this very long- 6-page statement.

In spite of a very good cotton crop last year, 
there is a big shortfall* as agreed by the 
Minister also* in the production of yam in 
the country, particularly in Tamil Nadu, 
Maharashtra and Gujarat due to power 
shortage and power cut in these States. 
Mills are not inclined to enforce a ban, to 
cut on the consumption of yam for weaving 
cloth. I f  they do so, naturally they have also 
to retrench the workers. But the entire 
shortfall in the production of yam passes onto 
the decentralised sector, that is, the handloom 
and powetindustry. Under these circumst
ances also, Government export yam to foreign 
countries. This has resulted in an unprece
dented rise in the prices of yam and weavers 
are not in a position to purchase yam at such 
high prices. I f  they do so, they are put *to a 
loss because the prices of handloom cloth 
have not risen correspondingly.

Secondly, this has created widespread un
employment in the handloom and powerloom 
industry which gives employment to over 
xo million persons in the country* this is the 

second biggest industry* the first being agri
culture.

Tbe Minister has mentioned the steps he 
hw taken which are contained in this 6-page 
statement. I would like to know one tiling. 
It is reported that Tamil Nadu is going to ban 
the movement of yam from that State to other
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States. I f  this happens, other States like 
Maharashtra will follow suit and there will be 
difficulty, as other States will be starved o^ 
yam.

I would like to know what steps the Govern
ment is going to take to meet this situation.

Secondly* the him. Minister said that he 
had convened a meeting to find out a solution.
I would like to know when the meeting was 
held and when the recommendations or 
decisions taken at the meeting will be im
plemented.

The handloom industry is also exporting to 
foreign countries and that is why, if  adequate 
quantities of yam are not made available to 
the handloom and powerloom industries, the 
export of handloom cloth may also be ad
versely effected. This also should be taken 
note of.

PROF. D. P. CH ATTO PAD H YAYA : 
The hon. Members have raised very pertinent 
and very relevant questions, but most of them 
are in the form of some suggestions and 
queries, to which I have already provided the 
answer. Even then, since the hon. Member 
has raised them, I will touch upon one or two 
of them. I entirely agree with the hon. 
Member that of all the sectors, decentralised 
and centralised, of course the decentralised 
sector comprising the powerlooms and hand- 
looms provide bread without butter to some 
eight million to nine million people who 
deserve our first sympathy, 'the  policy 
statement I  have made before you takes parti
cular and special and preferential care of 
that very sector. So* if  the hon. Member 
has found time* he could go through it and 
see for himself that the whole scheme is- 
oriented primarily to their needs and their 
problems.

The second question is about the export. 
It is only a small quantum of our total textile 
production that we export, but in the contest 
of overall national economic requirements 
terms of self-reliance, we need sotee and 
badly need some fbreign exchange.

SHRI K . S. C H A V D A : Handloom also
is espoctiag.



PROF. D . P. CH ATTOPADH YAYA :
I eatireiy agree with you.

SHRI K . S. CH AVDA : Instead of ex
porting the yam, give the yam to the 
handloom weavers so that the handloom 
products are exported.

PROF. D. P. CH ATTOPADH YAYA :
I  entirely agree with you. I f  Mr. Chavda 
suggests that extra yam should be given to 
the ds«atralisei sssfjr fV  t i :  p*m> m  of 
export, I entirely agree with him, but if  he 
meant— I do not know whether he does mean 
that— that exports should be cut down to fi t 
the decentralised sector, then I have a slight 
reservation. I was only trving to mike that 
point.

The other point that he referred is also 
very important, that is, the problem of the 
Tamil Nadu Government. Already, the 
Tamil Nadu Assembly has adopted a reso
lution requesting the Central Government 
that the entire production of their State may 
be made available to the handloom and power
loom sectors located within their State. I 
understand the problem of the Tamil Nadu 
Government because really they are in 
difficulty. But difficulties are not peculiar 
to that State. The difficulty is all over. 
It is almost a national problem resulting from 
a natural calamity over which we have no 
hand. So, the problem being what it is, 
and the shortage being what it is, we have to 
distribute our shortage as rationally and as 
equitably as possible.

SHRI E. R. KRISH NAN (Salem): 
That is only temporary; up to April.

PROF. D . P. CH ATTOPADH YAYA: 
In the long run, as Lord Keynes said, we will 
all be dead and they will be discussing not 
this but they will be discussing something 
else. It is the short-term problem that we are 
dealing with. After the onset of the monsoon 
which, we hope, will be good, many of these 
problems like the power-cut and consequential 
difficulties will be over. The short term 
problem freed by the Tamil Nadu Govern* 
meat is not peculiar to Tamil Nadu. There 
are many other S ’ates. The other day
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had a discussion with the Industries 
Minister on phone, I  found the response was 
very friendly and conciliatory and that he is 
also trying to sort out the thing. But th» 
resolution on the face of it reads pretty dis
turbing. I  entirely, share the view expressed 
by the hon. Member Shri Chavda that the 
shortage being what itis, the total production 
should be equitably and proportionately and 
rationally distributed among all the State 
suffering from power cuts.

SHRI D IN EN  BH ATTACH ARYYA: 
Only the other day the] some issue was raised 
and discussed in the other House and that 
statement as repeated is not exactly the same 
as the Minister is now giving to the House. 
The Minister says that it is a national ques
tion. You will perhaps remember that since last 
March this issue was discussed several times 
in the form of call attention and questions 
and stereotyped answers were given by his 
predecessors just as the one he has given 
now, that such and such committee has been 
appointed and another committee had been 
set up to see if  the first committee was func
tioning properly and so on. We fined that 
the remedial measures was the setting up of a 
committee* nothing more. The whole cotton 
economy, starting from raw cotton and ending 
with the finished product is still predomi
nantly under the control of the big monopoly 
houses and the result is while the raw cotton 
price is going down the price of finished pro
duct is going up. What is the reply of the 
Minister to this ? You are a new Minister 
with youthful vigour in you and I expect at 
least you to put the suggestion here to your 
Cabinet that you are here and now nationa
lising the whole textile industry; in that case 
you will not have a separate statement from 
Tamil Nadu and another from Maharashtra 
or West Bengal. The question relates to ten 
■million people; they are spread all over the 
country, Tamil Nadu, Andhra, U.P., West 
Bengal, Maharashtra and other places; they 
are handloom weavers all. You will perhaps 
remember that when the Britishers came here 
they took the first step to see that the weaver 
o f our country were destroyed; they cut their 
fingers. T be same thing is repeated in
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another formj ycrd ari ftrt'cinglhy wfetfers t& 
starve and die peaCefMly. Mlmy* wefovfenj 
in West Bengal Naduid and HbbgHly hsVe 
committed suicide because they c6uld iiot 
survive this sort of shortage of yam M y 
first point is whether you are going to 
nationalise the textile industry begsmbfofe 
f r o m  the purchase and sale 6f the raW cotton 

to finished products

R e g a r d i n g  the Tamilnadu Assembly state
ment, you are perturbed M y question is 
this Ihcre is a total shortage T o what 
extent is it ? Are you prepared to see that 
it is equally shared by all the States "> If the 

Tamil Nadu shortage is 75 per cent and in 
another State ltis 5 or 10 per cent throughout 
the country you maintain the policy so that 
the shortage is equally shared by all the 

States

Then comes the question of pnete* 
In his statement ui the other House 
the N  mister admitted that fhetiseifi priCe was 
unjstified It hss gone up by 50 to 160 
per cent You ate pleading as if you have 
nothing to do The hoarders have 
hoarded. The bankers h&d given them 
credit to purchase n in lafgt! (Quantities and 
stock it Then why are you here ? You are 
not simply a spectator You have some role 
to play What have you done about this 
problem which is eating the lives of abdut 
1 crore of people all over India ? In Salts 
m Tamil Nadu, the weavers are offering 
satyagraha for what "> to r  yafn at a reason
able pnee You are accusing the State 
Govmments sometimes that the whble stofck 
»  not lifted. In Tamil Nadu Assembly it has 
been pointed out thatttis ndta fact that thfcjr 
have not lifted the full Quota given to thetn. 

Y o u  cannot slip away with these lame excuse*.

you have got thesysfiem of equal pnc* for 
steel land coal all ovesr the country. Why 
nett introduce the same system la xespectttf 
ttttoti and yarn ? Weavers meet m  with 
teart in their eyes paying they have to pay
even 100 per cent more sometimes than whit 

the tv^ew  in Mdbarahtraimd Tamil fcfcdu 
Why is this discrintinatkri toward

the eftstem tefefdft *  Ita& W itf Bihar tfcfcke 
are a large number of juUthfawbo tare m  th i  
meagre income they got from weaving coarse 
doth, t6wels etc BUt they are alto h6t 
gettingyarri;m properthne <50, the \ < \e 
afl over the country must get yaiftat the same 
price I f  at the present fioment you ctofaot 
bring * satutory legislation for that, at least 
you can give some subsidy to the wavers of 
West Bengal and the eastern region weavers 
and are dying I  come from that constitu
ency The remedies that have been sugg
ested are stereotyped and the weavers will no t 
be satisfied with it I want to know whether 
any relief will be given to the weavers who 

are not getting any yam (Interruptions) 
Can the minister and his supporters tell me 
why there was such an abnormal rise * 
There was a rise m pnee of 15 per cent upto, 
December Suddenly,1 thtre was a jump 
by hundred per cent fecfreniinent is res
ponsible for creating1 fthis condition S6 
it must takefuU responsibility for the mam* 
tenance of the starving weavers

PROF D . P CH ATTO PA D H YA YA  : 
Though I heard some of the comments made 
by the hon Member, I really do not know 
what questions he has put I very mdefe 
appreciate his anti-monopohst attitude. But 
I cannot share die view that he alone has a 
monopoly of the care, sympathy and anxiety 
for the condition of the weavers.

I f  only the hop Member had gone through 
the statement he would have found that it is 
precisely to alleviate the sufferings of the 
poor weavers thaft we have brought this scheme 
before the HoUse. He haft stilted that this 
scheme is stereo typed. I am convinced 
that he has not gone through it Otherwise* 
both quantitatively and qualitatively, he would 
have found that it is a new Scheme.

SH RI K . S. C fiA V D A  . I  received the 
Statement just when I ŵ s on my legs, 
it was not possible to go through it in full.

PROF. 0 . P. GHATTOPADaYAYA : Jt 
can fandtttatiui that poiM. Hat wxttdto* 
erttiattfr*faMti8  be avoided.
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The question o f supporting the monopolists 
is alisciutefy unfoundea, because In the fccheifte 
w f have made £xp8riit provision fpr cent per 
cent procurement. Secondly^ even in the 
matter of distribution, we ate kfceping 
•baojnte control over tjbe mechanism and tbe 
agenaes concerned. It is quite different from 
the scheihe We tried previchtaly.

CoAiing to the Question of prices, it is 
because of the steep price rise since December, 
particularly evident from the figures of 
January and Fehfruary, that we have been 
persuaded that we should dp something and 
this is the result. We have decided that the 
price rise of the previous two months will be 
completely neutralised and the price level 
would be brought down to the December 
level. Some other factors that have to be 
taken into consideration are also mentioned 
in the statement. The Whole scheme is to 
see $ a t the role o f hoarders and traders who 
corner the stocks 1$ totally eliminated.

Then he said that there is some discre
pancy between what I said the other day in 
Rajya Sabha and what I am now saying. 
There is no discrepancy; there is only some 
difference in the level o f ooncretisation. 
Earlier, we were thinking along some lines 
and now we have got a concrete scheme, 
Before coming with this scheme, we dis
cussed it with different sectors like handloom* 
powerloom and mills and trade unions. Sos 
under the constraints this is a rational and 
acceptable schemc. Given the co-operation 
of t ic  State Governments, M.Ps., M LAs. 
and trade unions, tbe criticism will prove un
founded and unjustified.

SHRI D 1N E N  B H A TT A C H A R Y YA  :
I put a specific question regarding the equa

lisation of yam price throughout the country. 
He has not replied to that.

PROF, D . P. C H A T TO P A D H Y A Y A : 
I t  is under the study o f  a high-power 
Committee.

( i s f o r r ) :

fflRTOV ft aft WZfpf

t^ T  I  ^

s r a f  f t  w  ^  I  » ^

sRfRr m f?m x  

qrrc*r f v  f a f a s s *  ft f ^ r  

m  *fh: sn^ r f e f r o x  % *ft *ft* % 

f &  % fcrq q r w r a ?

f̂ CTT «n < 1 1 ^  WN

ft, 3rTC sn&r ft, fsr^rc ft, T̂T̂ T ft, 

d f w f i y  ft, n f R F ?  ft, w r  ft

——?[*T 9PTPF ^TTVt ft 2, Q

i j a f  «rcft f a i f r  ft f  1 i& fa w t& n ;  

af?r ?T*J*fafS p f t  f t t e  f  ^fTT f a  

i m *  fo*fT*r ft a w  v f c m r

5ZT^ R  f f o r  1 1 w  ft f  *rra% 

m ;  af^rr f  for ft

q f W r  «r t  $nr ?

*rwft £  ?  f t fa *

spTC *ft*TT ^  TfT t  W fftl

$ft w m  ^  ^  f t  w

|  1 ft *rro c fk  ft ^ n -  f  ftr

STNft >5ft fe rr I  f% V R tft
o t R  ^cr»R tfr wr«Tt % tit&m  

<rc *rte f e f i y y R  r e  q rrfft

5RTft 5TT T| f  mfn ^ f t ’̂ f t ’K

70 srfft?Rr ?rk 30 srf^w, ^

?R7 ft ŜTT I  ?

WT m  m  *TRT «lt 

w?£t Sft m  t|  f  % «fft

im rwr f t  «%  ? «wr

W  w i t  ^  «npprr m  

t  ?
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— SWTCT% ft f a  i$ t

t o t  ^rr f  fa n #  3ft u p r f  

i t  |  arf x g p m s  $ t 1 

^  £  snrararo fa§r i t  ŝrrc ^ i tr :

m v $ t  *fhc

f  ŷ RT W  W  ®PT

8 2  srftvici ary^prr ft ft$svj*r

f£t Tft ft 'ifk m R F iF T

m P P Uft * R  Tft ft I *^ t fT5TcT 

fk sr ft  w\ % «?n7Tjr « t f r ^ t  

% *rsr^ct ^ r  ft 1 *rraft wnr 

ijsrt *rc^ *?t it ft 1 ^  fro fr
—.. *v l» V K S  ̂ N — 1
5 * n t lTT2T $  tP K tT  ?t f s ^ ir  W T

^ t c n c q ; % m f f t i ^ f t « f k ^ V  

Ji|?r ?fV r^ fdw i ft i ^  3t?r: sr?tsr it 

«rm»Tf, ^ R r , *itasryc %, fa^n: *t 

VTPH^T, r«f$K w r w  %

l*n %  % *Fft*r ft 1 eft i^ft if  

*m «ptt ^  3tt t |  ft ? «rrq% «Ptf 

^ f w  *rftt V9TRrr ft f a  fa?i% f^ ft  % 

? ^ T  5TPJ f t  *R % Êflft irpit if SfSTTft 

RiPRT f t  ^ T T  ?

$  q f  *ft *4121*11 ^  ^  ®Pt 

v i t i t  f t  ^  ft tktk sfo r , v & m , 

ffW^IT it  ^ T  «RTT W  *tl7?€t

3jt ft, < rm  % fa r o  % w t  3*ft 

s m w r  ^  3rr ft f a  *TPrrg5 

mrm to t fa% ? *n*r t̂ «wt sttt
SPT?ft tpsj^pffq- zffaRT if W  JWRT %

fat? ,wr*rwT *P7 r̂ snr ft f a  

sh v n H  i ^ r r  ^ r a r  an* snfa  sjpn^t 

«pt Praflwr *<* % ^pr f a f f  «%  1 * a %

WfafWT fTTT% ĴT «F̂  ST SlffaT
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* $ m m  i w  ft «ft

it *J?T *FT *RSt ft $W < *ftoT

sF ivt m m  ^pr fasr * f m  

«ft m  f w  ft m  «nft f a  w fr  

t o  wr^sr ?rft ft «r$r «it ?E5p t r  v t  

aF rw i%  fag^ t ’sftr

v t  w r  f*t% 5WT v f e v  ^ r

t* n r  f®RT r̂r ?sfa f m §  ^ n f t  v t  

v fy^ i ^ r  f^rw ^% ?

anrar ft w r wft Êft

® r^ w  5sr^t ’snr ft m  ^  f a  ^ rr

f t s ^ r  ^ t i  %ftK ’sw it ftvgvr %

a fcr f if irgft ^ft «fr %̂ P 9 3ft t t  ? t

n̂r^ m ft *»?t m  % ^rfr*

^ r  t o w I i[?r ^Rrt i t  ^  ?rt

qifg fi^ vR  ^t, w  5TT?r »trs€V

fTTT JP?rt grr Tft ft 2JT ?(ft? SFT SHPft

^T ? ? R  *refY ^ t  * t̂ FTT ^  I

PROF. D . P. C H A TTO PA D H YA YA  
I think, I have answered some of the questions 
raised by the hon. Member 

About the scheme of implementation, I 
said in Bombay on the 5th that, within seven 
days, we would announce the scheme It is 
nice, within four days, we are announcing the 
scheme today He asked me when we are 
going to implement. Right from today. 
Since the decision has been taken and the 
scheme has been drawn up, right from today 
we are going to implement it.

About power shortage, as I have said, it is a 
natural calamity resulting m power cut and, 
therefore power shortage. We have to put 
up with these difficulties, whether we are in 
position or in opposition, this shortage has to 
be shared, whether we are in this State or in 
that State. I very much share, as I have said, 
the anxiety of the hon. members fdr the 
suffering, and it is for that that we have drawn 
up the scheme under the constraints whkh 
are there.
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About power shortage, I  have already said 
in the body of my own statement that I  will 
be writing to the Chief Ministers of States 
requesting them to do, even within the frame 
-work of the constraints of power cut, what 
best they can to make it available for the 
weaker sector of the textile industry.

Secondly, the question of power shortage 
■and the remedial measures is a high level 
•question, and an inter-ministerial committee 
of the Union Government is seized of the 
matter; it has been engaging the attention of 
the highest authority and some measures are 
being taken.

About distribution, I have said that I  am 
addressing the Chief Ministers imme
diately to let me know whether they will be 
«ble to retire the documents and take up 
delivery and d istribution o f yam within their 
States. In case they need assistance, we 
have our machinery to help them. But the 
most important help will be of the watch-dog 
committee, as I have said, which, I suggest, 
should consist o f different Party members, 
M LAs. and M P s., trade union leaders, who 
-can help a lot in the successful implementation 
o f the scheme.

w r  far*

M'rc q ffn *rarf *

j p i t i  ^  % f a *  ^  srfa T - 

«rar wk a v

v t f  $  i ^ ^ T r R T ^ r r

j  f a  aw ‘TRT strNt t ,

^ r t f b r  ^  ^

^  h tt  5®  ?

% 1

PROF* D . P. C H A TTO PA D H YA YA  : 
I t  is not within my ministerial competence 
to give a categorical answer to this question, 
because* as I have already said, a high-powered 
inter-ministerial body It looking into the 
matter j i t  is being examined very expeditiously 
and « dedsion will be taken quickly. So,

on behalf of this Ministry, I cannot take a 
piecemeal decision which affects so many other 
sectors of industry and so many other 
Ministries.

SHRI R. K . SINH A : (Faizabad) :
I have heard the statement o f the Minister.
It is good that he has spelt out the details 
of the programme of action. He has said 
that there would be no half-hearted measures. 
But I would like to say that in an industry 
which employees ten million of people, the 
problem is there— of the groaning populace 
in India; there are ten million families who 
cannot be provided for if  there is a crisis 
in this Industry. People, mostly 
Harijans and Muslims, are on the 
verge of starvation in Eastern Uttar 
Pradesh, Bihar and different parts of the 
country. It is good that the Minister has held 
discussions with the Ministers in the States. 
It is also good that he has held discussions 
with the Planning Commission and I am sure 
that he will not take the full time limit o f 
four months because this limit of four month* 
should be used for examining a long-range 
programme for ameliorating the lot o f the 
people who are suffering. Power shortage 
is a lame excuse because only if  we look at the 
figures, in 1972 there was a record production 
of 468 million kg. while in 1970 it was 406 
million, kg. There were invisible exports to 
some countries and cornering of stocks 
I f  the Ministry acts positively, the partiaj 
shortage which is there should be con
trolled.

Then, the Minister in the Rajya Sabha had 
said that there will be a price pushing back. 
Therefore, when the price fixation is 
examined, it should be put at a lower level. 
The Minister should remember that his 
predecessor has been told by representatives 
o f Parliament that there were stocks worth 
Rs. 50 crores lying in the godowns and they 
could not be sold because the products of the 
handloom industry could not compete with 
the products of the mills* They were pro
posed to be taken over and exported to Bangta 
Desh and other countries. What is the 
Ministry going to do about it ?
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TJi^the friend w£o aslfed qpe?tic^£a^er

c ^ t  "iS^ 's e t  up t^e' 
statutory body instead of filling it up 
officers who do not know and who cannot 
understand, the problems of handloom in- 
duiry ? W hy not yiou set up spinning mills 
also i f  there is going to be a bah of exjtoft of 
jrarri from Tamil Nadu and also i f  there as 
a question'of Maharashtra popping export's 
of yarn to other States ? W hy hot thS? 
Ministry examine the question of setting up 
spinning mills in major centres wherfi the 
hahdlboiniri(dus.try is concentrated ? 
Spinning mills should be set up in Azamgarh 
apd Faizabad" where the small scale Industry 
is already there. This should be examined 
and alsb adequate bank credit made available 
to these small weavers, whether it be power 
loom industry or handloom industry*

i f  the revised statement o f  the Minister 
h id  bfcenlaid on the Table of the House 
eatfier, thdre wotildh&vebeen a more authen
tic and mike objective examination of this 
qtie&tioh. It is a problem of not only reduc
tion bf the yarn prides but also allocation of 
yarn on the basis of the needs of the different 
States for the handloom* power lobrtt akid th i 
hosiery industries.

Then* it should also be ensured that yarn of 
inferior or wrong quality is not manufactured. 
Wrong supplies have been made in the past. 
Thesolwtion similar to the one offered to  the 
sugar industry— half control* half decontrol 
and now voluntary control is all right* brtt let 
the voluntary control be very very strict. 
T h e  yam  producers in the couhtry have taken 
tbe Foreign Trade Ministry for « ride in the 
past. They have cheated the Government, 
they have cheoted ten million weavers in 
the country io  the Ministry hw «#ne 6iit 
fo rth eIS m  time with a positive, dynamic 
Statement. Let there be an implementationof 
the same. This should toe examined very 
thoroughly and also impiememed. •

"1 wish to remind t ie  M i^ster that there 
waeqonferences 'Vthe pwtsV,(M jw m ^t^i)

(i tis'. soxjpwstBaftg"' ~“ii!
nearly io

r:f;

country caine to this meeting. Then, we; 
were told jfcat bjy April a decision woiftci 
be taken. -'Wewere tokl about that voluntary 
decision. But that ‘voluntary decisiios* was 
never brought into practice. I am happy that 
owr dynamic Miflisicsr has tried to appreciate 
the problem and I am sure he should be able 
totadde iti It most be done on an awareness 
that this industry is about to die unless 
energetic steps are taken immediately. L et 
them also examine scientifically as to which 
are the chemicals and dyes which go into the 
production of yarn? Let them go into the 
queptkm of the availability of raw materials. 
Birla monopoly is on and the rfiw material is 
the basic mediupi through which the prices 
rise high. These are all the things which 
niust be scientifically examined. He men
tioned about certain bodies and committees 
to be ?et up. Let thqn Jt»e bodies which into 
the vitals of these who want to cheat the 
majority of the people o f  this country.

PROF. D . P. C H A TTO PA D H YA YA  : 
Most pf the & n ^ e^ o^ ; mader b^ the hon. 
Member are so acceptable to me that I do not 
know Whete I ^hbtild differ and on which 
shoutid I comment. ^owever, I would like to 
tell him only one thing and it is this.

We do not believe certainly in any haif- 
htefte8nieaihrris. W eSho^ K  thWwsith'the 
cooperation ^ 1 %  industry* the, voluntary 
scheme will wor,k. But that expectation Of 
oiira dJd not materialise. So, enriched with 
our .^ t- s o ^ a s t  experience, I should say, 
we have come Up noW with a different s o rto f  
schem ew heftw ehi^  not left room for their 
doing anything wrong. I entirely agree 
with my hpn. friend (Shri R. K . Sinha) that 
mer^y ip t e ^  pf tj^ ppyer^cut, the pricejpse 
cannot be M ooukedfot. T heelem en t o f 
cora< ^ g b y  some upctuj»mow elcments in

11
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Wack afcgep in the industry, shpuld not 
condemn tfcp industry whoJe»*lc. Thip it 
my only submission, All the veiy constructive 
suggestions made by hon. Members will be 
looked into and I iftay say, while we taken the 
necessary concrete administrative measures, 
we will he guided by the constructive sugges
tions made by hon. friend.

SHRI K . S. 6HAVt>A : Sir, there is a 
mistype in the statement. Under Para 2(3) 
he sa y s:

“ The manufacture of yam for civil con
sumption shall have to pack., .not less 
than 30 per cent in the form of cones 
(meant for power looms).*’

Whereas, in para 2(1) he says that producers of 
cotton yarn would be prohibited from selling 
yarn ‘except in small quantities in the fottn of 
beams (meant for power looms).’ Thei*e is 
an apparent contradiction in the statement. 
Handlooros use yam in the form o f  ‘hanks’ 
Poweriooms use yarn kin the form of ‘beams’ . 
Textile Mills- use wasn in the form of ‘cones’ . 
I think there is some sort of confusion in the 
mind 'Of the hon. Minister.

PROF. D. P. C H A TTO PAD H YAYA : I 
am not confused, Sir, I would request the 

hon. Member to get netaessaty help and 
guidance from the people who know things 
better.

M R. SPEAKER : Now, papers to be laid 
on the Table.

W  s f e s r  «if)r ^ arr?r g t f  m  ^ | i  

*nr| v r e f a f f  f a r o  f e n  |  i
0

MR. SPEAKER : The Minister will make 
a statement later on.

^Interruptions)

w m f m  wn

fcrr |  s s r c t  * $  i f a n

1 r n  Hhiw’iW t
y t m  $ rr  i

12.55 hrs.
PAPERS L A ID  ON TH E TABLE

TH E D E P U T Y  M IN ISTE R  IN  TH E
m i n i s t r y  o f  c o m m e r c e  (s h r i  a .:.c .
GEORGE) : On behalf o f Shri K . R. 
Gaiiesft, I beg to lay on the Table—

(1) A copy of Central Sales Tax (Registra
tion and Turnover) (Amendment) Rules,
1973 (Hindi and English versions) published 
in Notification pfe, G-S-R. 56 (E) iq Gazette 
of India dated the 9th February 1973, under 
sub-section (2) of section 13 of the Central 
Sales Tax Act, 1956. [Placed in Library, . 
See No. LT-4430/73.]

(2) A  copy of the Income-tax Officers
(Class I) Service (Regulation of Seniority^ 
Rules, 1973 ( Hindi and English versions') 
published in Notification No. G.S.R. 54(fe) 
in Gazette of India dated the 9th February, 
1973, issued under article 309 of the Consti
tution, together with an explanatory memo
randum. [Placed in Library. See No. L T -  
4431/73.]

(3) A  copy each of the following Notifica
tions (Hindi and English versions) under sub
section (3) o f section 12 of the Government 
Savings Certificates Act* *959

(i) The Post Office Savings Certificates 
(Amendment) Rules, i973> published in 
Notification No. G-SJR. 1x6 in Gazette of 
India dated the xoth February, 1973-

(ii) The National Savings Certificates 
(Fourth Issue) (Amendment) Rules, 1973, 
published in Notification No. G.S.R. 117 
in Gazette of India dated the 10th February, 

1973-

[Placed in Library. See No. LT-4432/ 

73-1

(4) A  copy of the Post Office Savings Banks
(Amendment) Rules, 1973 (Hindi and English 
versions) published in Notification No. G .S . 
R. xi8 in Gazette of Xfldift dated the 10th
February, 1973* subjection (3) of
tectioa xs o f frd GoVemmdat Savings Battiks 
A d i 1:873. IPlacedm Ubrary. Set N o.

LT-4433/73*!


